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A creative way to present and organ
ize our ideas.

101
Podcast



My POD

1000 Question Christian 

Have you ever wanted to ask Clergy questions
that might be "uncomfortable"

Number of Ep. 
17

All-time downloads
1,791

Average downloads per episode
100



yourStart

1 Finding your topic

Would
there be
interest?

How often
would you
release

episodes?

Is it big
enough
for

multiple
Ep.?

Has it
been
done?

2 How will you record?

3 Where will your POD live? 

POD



Your topic is what will make or break the POD 
This is probably the most important part of creating a
podcast.

Finding your topic

How often
would you
release
Ep.?

Is it big
enough to
produce

multiple 
Ep.?

Would
there be
interest?

Has it
been done
before?

What will your competition
be?

Why will your POD stand out
against a already existing POD?

Is this an original idea? 

Is it boring? Will people want to listen?

Who is 
your target
audience?

Can you continually come
up with content? 

Will your topic run dry?

Bi-Weekly?
Daily?

monthly?

How much work
goes into

producing one
episode?



Professional set up1

Recording  
Over Zoom2

On site recording3



1Professional recording
The expensive route

- Buy the expensive equipment 

- RODECaster set - $1,599.99

Includes: 4 microphone, 4 mic stand, a
4 track recorder, and a SD card 

This is the set up in the podcasting
room in the VAUMC center. Available

for anyone to use just contact
communications @vaumc.org

- Benefits: better sound, more control over tracks



Over Zoom
The efficient route

- Use the free record tool on Zoom

- Benefits: easy to use, cheap/free

- Disadvantages: All one audio track. sometimes 
internet drops. 

TIPS
- Use a microphone (USB or Mixer)

- Test everyone's audio before recording

- Set a stopwatch or a clock 

- Try to insure everyone is in a quite 
place where they won't be disturbed.



On-site 
very news-esque

- Use's a handheld recorder

- Able to keep it simple

- A lot of news "reporting" podcasts use this style

PROS CONS
- Easy 

- Cheaper than
a studio

- Get's good
Natural sound

- Very stylized

- More editing 

- Quality varies
based on price

- Takes more
skill

- Very stylized

- More storytelling oppurtunities 



Editing your POD

Adobe Audition

Garag
e Ban

d

Editing Options

Adobe  Audition: $$$ - not very user friendly
Audacity: Free - just as complicated as Audition but not as
many bells and whistles 
Garage Band: Free (if you have a Mac) - very user friendly 

Adobe Audition



Simplecast Buzzsprout

PodBean Libsyn

Hosting and
Distribution

The way to get your podcasts on all
the platforms.

This is where the money comes into
play

https://bit.ly/3ymLU1C

This is where you get all your
podcast's analytics 



A place for your Pod  
What is The VAUMC Connection?
It is a VAUMC Hosted podcast to
host any and all podcasts from
VAUMC clergy and Laity  

How it works:
-  Contact Commucations@vaumc.org about getting 
your podcast hosted 

-  If accepted - your podcast will live on the VAUMC
Connection page and on the VAUMC Digital Hub


